Specificity of monoclonal antibodies produced against phosphorothioate and ribo modified DNAs.
A large number of phosphorothioate DNAs and mixed ribo/deoxyribo duplexes were prepared and their immunogenicity was studied in mice. Only those polymers which were nuclease-resistant were immunogenic and in these cases monoclonal antibodies were prepared. The specificity of the antibodies was measured by direct and competitive Solid Phase Radioimmune Assay (SPRIA) and on this basis four types of antibody could be identified. Type I antibodies are specific for the immunizing polymer and show very limited crossreactivity. For example, Jel 384 binds only to poly(dsA).poly(dT); Jel 453 and 462 bind only to poly(dsG).poly(dC) and poly(dsG).poly(dm5C). Type II antibodies bind to most polymers containing the appropriate modification but will not bind to unmodified DNAs. For example, Jel 343 binds to most thio DNAs regardless of sequence; Jel 346 binds well to most ribose-containing polymers and may be a useful reagent for the detection of the 'A' family of conformations. Type III antibodies bind to most nucleic acids whether modified or not. Their specificities are similar to autoimmune antibodies. Type IV antibodies are single strand-specific such as Jel 383 which binds to poly(dT). There were no examples of antibodies which bound specifically to the immunizing DNA and the unmodified polymer. Thus, modified DNAs cannot be used to prepare sequence-specific reagents. Also, the immunogenicity of modified nucleic acids may limit their usefulness in antisense technologies.